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IJNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY.

PROFESSORS, LECTURERS anid DEMONSTRATORS.

J. Il. RICHARDSON, M. D., Tor, Professor of Anatony.
A. PRIMROSE, M. B, C. M.. Edin-, Associate Professor and Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Il. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A.. M. B., Tor., Lecturor in Anatomy.
W. B. THISTLE, M. D, Tor.
F. N. G. STARR, M. B., Tor. Assistant Domonstrators of anatoiy.
F. W. CANE, M. B, Tor.
A. I. GORDON, M. B., Tor. J
W. T. AIKINS. M. D., Tor., LL. D., Professor of Surgery.
L. McFARLANE, M. D., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
. IL. CAMERON, M. B., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.

G. A. PETERS. M. B., For., Associate Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surger y.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., Tor., Professor of Pathology.
J. E. GRAHAM, M. D., Tor., Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. McPIIEDRAN, M. B., For., Associate Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
W. B. CAVEN, M. B.. l'or., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
J AMES M. McCALLUM, B A., M. D., Tor.. Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
O. R. AVISON, M. D., For., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Elementary Therapeutics..
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Tor., Professor of Gynecology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., Professor of Obstetrics.
I. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D.. Tor., Professor of Ophthalmology a nd Otology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., Tor., Clinical Lecturer in Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEO. R. McDONAGI, M. D., Tor., Lecturer in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Tor., Professor of Hygiene.
W. Il. ELLIS. M. A., M B., Tor., Lecturer in Toxicology.
BERT RA M SPENCER. M. D., For., Medical Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence..
HON. DAVID 3ILLS, LL. B., Q. C., Legal Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
DA NI EL C LA RK, M. D . Tor., Extra Mural Professor of Medical Psychology.
R. RA MSAY WRIGHT, M. A., B. Sc., EiN., Professor of Biology.
A. B McCALLUM, B. A., M. B., Tor., Pr. D. Johns Hopkins, Professor of Physiology..
WM. 11. PI.KE, M. A., Pii. D., Professor of Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Chemistry.
W. L. MILLER, B. A., Pir. D., Denionstrator of Chemistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.

The regilar course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six nonths each, o ni
nenving Octoher 1st.

There will be a distinct and separate course for each of the four .years.
The lectures and demonstrations in the subjects of the First ahd Second years will be

given in the Biological Laboratory and the lecture-rooms of the University.
Lectures and demonstrations in the subjects of the Third and Fourth years will be given in

the building of the Medical Faculty, corner of Gerrard and Sackville streets.
Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-mn

Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto.
Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations: 1st year, $75 ; 2nd year, $75 ; 3rd year, $85 ; 4th

year, $85. Registration for Lectures, $5,00. Registration for Matriculation, $5.00. Annual
Examinations, each $5.00. For Examinations in Practical Chemistry, 50c. For admission
ad cunden sta.tun, $6. Degree, $20.00. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.00. Lying-in Hos-
pital, $8.00.

W. T. AIRINS, M. D., LLD., Dean. JAMES BREBNER, B. A., Registrar.
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MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The Third Annual Meeting of the Association will be held in Charlottetown

July I 2th and I3th, 1893.

All registered medical men in the Maritime Provinces are invited to
attend and to become mienbers of the Association.

. Gentlemen who intend to read papers are requeste(d to frlward at onice
the titles of the saine to the Acting Secretary.

H. D. JOHNSON,
P. O. BOX 137, CHARLOTTETOWN.

NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL SOCIETY.
A meeting of the NOVA SCoTIA MEDICAL Socî'Jry will be held in Bridgrewlater.

On WEDNESDAY EVENING, July 5th,
for the transaction of business, election of offikers, &c. The uisual scientific
programme will be carried ont. A full attendance is confidentiy expected.

W. S. MUIR,
Hoan. Ser. K. S. 3! d. Sue.

Establislhed LEITH HOUSE. ijtî.

&- GLASSEY,
(SUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS

Wine and Spirit merehants.

IMPORTERS OF M.Eet WNE8 AN LIUORS+
Amoong which is a very superior assortinent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Chiaimpagnes, Bass's Ailes, Guinness's Siout, Brandies,
Whiskies, .amiaica Rum, Hollanîd Gin, suita'le for imedicinal purposes;

Sacraniental IVinie, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

June, 18931
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DcGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
Faculty of Medicine. Sixtieth Session, 1892-93

FACULTY
SIR WILLIAM TAWSON. C. G. M., LL. D., F. 11. S., Principal and Professor of Natural Ilistory.

ROBRERT CiAIK, M. D., Dean of the Faculty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. WR IGIHT, 3. D., L.UR C. S. DUNCAN, C.McCALLUM, M. D., 31. R. C. S. E., G. E. FENWICK, M. D.
PROFESSORS

RoBT. CAIK, 'M. D., Prof. of Hygiene and Publ. JAMES STEWART, M. 1)., Prof. of Clînical Medicine
lealth. GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., M. R. C. S., Profossor of

G. P. GinnDwoon, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of \,lictlTurislrudezce andtcctureron Ilistoiogy
Chemistry. 1. I. B. Sc., Professor of Bot.

GEORGE Boss, A. M., M. D.. Professor ofMedicine. T. WESLEY MIS, M. A.,M, D ,L. R. C. P., London,
Tr0.9. G. Ro>nxcK, M. D., Professor of Surgery and of Plssiology.

Cliinical:Surgery. JAs. C. CAaSERoN, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professorof
WILLI.ut GAM nisa, M. D., Professorof Gynsecology. Midwiiery ans Diseasca of Infaucy.
F. J. 'EIISPHERD, M. D., M1. R. C. S., Ensg., Professor R. P. Eus, B. A., M D., Assistant Professor of

of Anatomy and Librarian of the Facuslty. Clieniistry, and Registrar of the Faculty.
F. BULLrEr, 31. il., M. R. C. S.. Eng., Professor of JAS. 13BLL) M. 1., Associate Prof. of Clinical Surgery.

opM l pcaldnology adc OtoJogy. i
DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUCTORS, &c.

W'aM. SUrnxsa.a, 1M. ]). L. Rl. C. P., Lon., Cu-ator, F. G. PINA. . Sc, e Pnonstrator of Anatosny.
oftio lMssseuin, Il. S. BIRKTTac , M.D., Jun.

Go. W. MAJOR, B. \., M. DT., Le.tWer in LarynoA 3.A., M, D tr. C. P ono
Jogas. ARMSRON, M. D., M1tri.Ct.r i. SPrgery.

A. 1). lLACEADEt, B. A., M1. D., 'M. Il. C. S., E .g. JoI N rA, B. A., M. ., Assistant eronstrator
ectCrer in h siseesms ef CRilgdren. rtf s hatomy.

T. JOESEL M.DM.D., IAPstrr in Gynacology.

Tise Collegiate Courses of titis Scitool are a %Vister Session, extendisg front thse ist of October to tihe end
Ophthahnooya Suaer Session fro n tie ed of tye f.rst %ek in April to tgiy cn. of tie first wek in Sly.

Tise sitietis session will eonsne,'ce on the ist of Octotter, and will bc contiud until tihe ensd of tie
foowing M tei titis M vi. l tR folod. by Catoi.er .Session, coLAecing about the midls of April and
endiog the frst w1k in r, .. ''

Fouiisled !s 1821, ami organizcdl as a Faectity of MNeC ill Universityin 1,12q, titis Scito3l bs enjoyed, in ans
unssusai degreis, tl:e cossridence of tise profession tltrougltst Cassada andi tise nt iglsbosrisîg States.

Ot oW Lie distinctive features in tse Leacing of tiis Scool, and ie U nR A. wsicl . ts proserity is
lrly dise, is tise prsnissiiencc given to Clinical Instructions. Bttssd on tise Edinbsrgli szsoiel, it is chietly

Bcd-sffie, ansi tise sisadesit persosially investilgates tise cases unitar tise supbervisions of eealProfestors of
Clisiogy EMedicin. aA. Srgery.

Tise Prinary stîbjects sire ssow ail tattgst practicaly as vell as tienreticmy. y. For the departisent o!
Asatos, lisides a o.sodio us ai yncgy. dissctig moe sre is a speciai atatoinicainissettt

a a boei-rooa. Tises oter tirachoel atre aso provie vili large laboratories for practical courses.
Theer s is a Piesiotogical Lal oratory, well-stockt 1siti moer, apparatil ; a istiegiul Latoratory, sup-
plied wit Marh;tis microscoes; a lyarinaeroogical essrator a large Citeical Laboratsry, capale

o nccoinodatsg 76 sttheits st work at a w iJe.
IFesides tise, taire di a Patloogica Laboratcry, we i adal efor is sp,ias work, and assoiated wit

it ar two 4cutcnire " ro ofs, i wlich the varionss fotu s of Bacteria are cultivati and experisnent i
Dacteriolofgy carried on.

R estly ue xtesive adpm ition were tle ta tise tuctilding as tse od one rEmodeled, so tat ssides thie
Laboraturies, there are two large lectire-roois capable of seatiu ih studets cai, lso a dPtofestratig
roon for a dinater snber. Tere is aiso a LiSgrary of over 0,0o volues, a nseut, as well as reading-
roonsstor tise stisdents.

Iu the reiat tmproecsents tiat prre maie, tie cosnfowt of the studedts asalso kcpt un view.
MATRICULATON.-Stidesst froi Otio an d w i s ctirc aso tdvised to piass te Matriculation

Exaiasion of tihe Medicar Couacls of ieir respective rovisces efore etring spon teir studies.
Stude ts fro thse igted States and Maritime dovincs, denss tey atu prodgce a cLrtifscate o! baing
passei a rhcoirizev Matricsltio xamnatioo, gst prcs t tissees for tie Examination of ti cUiva
ersitydoms tie firstFridnty os Octobe or t e las Fridsy ofMarct.im.

H OSPITALS.-Te Msntreil Gcheral vospital flas of average nassber o! 1 0 patients in timn ards
t Re nsjnrity o xvinsi are affected wir miseases of te acuide character. Tie soippig as d the large b anu-

fato ries contribute a great slay exapls of accidents and surgictl cases. Is tie Out-door Departient
tore fos a daly attendace of beteen 7 atd 10 patients, 1,0c affords exceemt instruction in Minor
surg ery routine suedical practice, venereal liseass, assd ttse d.eases of csilîlen. Clisictl clerkships and
dretsersinps ci be obtatned on application th te comfoers of the ospital statf. Tse royal Victoria
MIospitai, w UtL 250 bedsA T L il soon be opeOd, and studets veit bave froc entrnpe ipto its wards.

REQ iREMENTS FOR DE REE.-Ever candidate ost be 21 years nf eig, having stdied sedi-
Siue usg four six Uionths Winter Sessitoss, and one tsre snontss Sauuer Session, anc Session being at
tiis.Sciool, and aust pass tie ncessary cxamiîautio se.

For furthser inforiation, or Annrsthl Astnouncenen apply to
R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., -Registrar.

Medical Faculty, McGIlI c oilege



I. DICESTIVE POWER
"In other words, Papo'd possesses the conbned powers of the Salivary, Gastrie, and Pan-

creat.ieferment s." (rL E.-i aperreaîd before New .Jersey Pharmaceutical Association.)
2. ACTS THROUCHOUT EN TIRE AILMENTARY CANAL

" An addit ional advantage of Papoid (in diphtheria) is that it helps Nature to digest what
crer food there nay be in the alimentary canal."
LovE, Prof. Clinical Medicine and Diseases of Children. Mariorn Sims College Medicine, St. Louis.
3. STITULATES NATURAL DICESTION

- Ppsin oftcn relieves a present ditlicult.y: but Papoid, in addition, places the stomiach in
condition to digest the next, ueal. It is far butter to inake the stomuaeh du its own work. Pepsin
nakes the stomiach lazy; Papoid does not."

L.xinans.-Prof. Hospital College of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.)
4. ACTS IN ACID, ALKALINE OR NEUTRAL MEDIA

"But much more conveuent than this vill be found 1i.- dustimîg of a minute portion o
Papoid beneath the protective strips. This succeeds well, because Papoid acts best in a concen-
t rated mediumn of any reaction whatever, Pepsin only in a d iIutý. acid solution."

(MoRToN, on Leg Ulcers. read before Philadelphia County Medical Society.)
'5. ACTS ON ALL KINDS OF FOOD. CAN BE COMBINED WIlH

ANTISEPTICS
" The physiological action; of Papoidas a digestive agent have been thoroughly established.

Iacsupon albumiinoidls. hydIrating themn and convertin ovrs. . g themi into peptones. Covet tarch
With great promiptness, the uiltimaiite product being mnaltose. Its emut'sitics Fats. An important
point is, it can be given in cou nuction with true antiseptics, even corrosive sublinate in dilute
solutions does not interfere with its digestive povers."

(WoonDiunr, Prof. Clinical Medicino, Medico Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, Pa.)
6. ACTS IN THE INTESTINES

"I have accomuplisied more with Papoid than I was ever able to acconiplish with the best
Pepsin on the market. Papoid does especially well in gastro-intest inal cat.arrh and colitis."

(Dix ., Prest. Kentucky State Medical Society.)
7. COSTS LESS

AVERAGE DOSE OF PEPSIN IS ABOUT 5 GRAINS. 1 DOSE OF PEPSIN COSTS $0.0143
PAPOID BEING 1 GRAIN. 1 PAPOID $0.0125

THOMAS LEEMING d CO., MONTREAL.
Write for pamphlet and sample.

GLYCOZONE.z m
PREVENTS FERMENTATION OF FOOD IN THE STOMACH.

MOST POWERFUL REMEDY FOR HEALING PURPOSES. CURES:

nYSPEPSIA, GASTRITIS, ULCER OF THE STOMACH, HEART-BURN.
Scnd for free book of8o pages giving articles by contributors to medical literature.

PHYSICIANS WILLING TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES WILL RECEIVE FREE SAMPLE ON APPLICATION.
·cozone is sold only in 4 ounce, 8 ounca, and zó .ounce bottles. Never sold in bulk

PREPARED ONLY BY

OWMention this publication.
Chemist and Graduate of tte " cole Centrale des Arts et Manufactures d# Paris" (France).

SOLO DY
LE-ADINdG DRUGGISTS. Laboratory, 28 Prince St., New York
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NOTES ON PROGRESS IN MEDICINE.

By H. S. JACQUES, M. D.

I send you a few notes I have col-
lected during the winter relating to
progress in medical science.

MEDICINE.

The last few years appear to be
nost eventful ones in the history of
niedicine. Many active minds are en-
gaged in devising methods of examina-
tion as aids to diagnosis, compiling
'work of previous years, and from this
drawing conclusions of a more positive
and definite nature than heretofore.
Very important is the work done in
Bacteriology, by establishing beyond a
doubt, that certain micro-organisms are
the specific cause of certain diseases.
Important to the practitioner as an aid
to diagnosis, and adding one very im-
portant link in the chain of evidence
to establish the above fact. The work
clone by Koch and his pupils in 1883,
demonstrated beyond a doubt that
tuberculosis was an inoculable disease,
and that the tubercle bacillus could

be separated from tuberculous tissue
and cultivated outside the body-the
cultivated organism having all the
characters of the organism found in the
tissues-and that when introduced into
certain animals, this organism was ca-
pable of producing tubercular disease,
the organism in turn being again de-
monstrable in the new tubercular
growth. Following autopsies froin day
to day one is struck with the frequency
of the presence of tuberculous masses
in the human body. ln suffering from
and dying of some other disease, in
whom the presence of the product of
this micro-organism would never be
suspected. You so often see these
familiar nodules, treated by nature,
they may have formed the starting
point for a localized pleurisy or some
other trouble. The seed '-Tubercle
Bacilli" had fallen wbere " they had no
deepness of soil and bccause they had
had no root they withered away, had
they fallen into good ground, such as
an inherited or acquired weakened re-
sistance they would have brought forth
even an hundred fold. Such is the,
frequency of this condition that one
German author has stated that we ail
have more or less tubercle.
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The infectousness of this organism
lias been clearly demonstrated by the
extended researches of Dr. George
Cornet, on infection in Hospitals and
roois where phthisical patients were
treated. He also found bacilli in the
streets and open spaces in a certain
proportion of cases where tuberculous
patients were gathered together. These
results have the greater value from the
fact that in no case did he consider his
experiients complete unless the dust
with which lie had been experimtentinîg
when inoculated into animais produced
the disease. It follow-s frot this tiat
infection, as the result of inhalation of
the dried virus, is one of the most com-
mon forms with w-hicih w-e have to coi-
tend. Introduction through the ali-
nentary canal is probably the next
miost important cliannel of infection.
I will not add much more to this sub-
ject only to state as this disease has
been provein so definitely to bc infeet-
ious, it should be treated as sucli, and
easy means to prevent iifection
adopted.

EXAMINATIoN OF JIUMAN IBLOOD IN
DISEASE.

Much work has and is nîow being
dore in detecting the changes in the
blood in different diseases, so tha-t a
valuable aid to diagnosis is being grad-
ually developed. The sulject is get-
ting to bc an extensive one and I shall
only speak of Spleno-Myelogenous Leu-
kiemia, in vhich the number of white
blood corpuscles are generally increased
in number more than under any other
circumstance. Cases have been re-
corded in which the proportion of white
to red corpascles was as one to three
or even one to two. The most import-
ant feature being the presence of mty-
elocytes-these are found (in adults)
barring an occasional exception only
in this forn of Leukæemia. The differ-
ence between the amount of leucoyto-
sis in typhoid fever and pneumonia
and the narked change in the morpho-
logy of the red blood corpuscles in

primary pernicious anomtia are all
important aids to diagnosis.

URINE.

Simpler methods of quantitative an-
alysis that will bc withii the possibility
of a practicing physician are such that
a relatively correct estimate for all
practical purposes can now be Ïmade of
albutmen, sugar, u-ca and the chlorides.
Esbaci's Albuminoneter is a very
simple but useful instrunietît. DPore-
mus' Ureaineter and Einhorn's Sac-
charotmeter are simple and cheap in-
strunents, and can be had in Nev
York. With these a physician can in
a few moments tmake both .a qualita-
tive and quantitative examination of
albumen, urea and sugar.

Ehrliel's solution for testing the
urine of patients suffering front typhoid
fever, gives a very characteristic re-
action 7.nd is of considerable value in
the diagnosis of that disease. For
those who have not seen the formula,

Iwill give it:
(1) Soln/ion Acid sulpho-anilie 12

Acid hydrochlorie 50
Aqua ad. q. s. 1000

(2) 1- of 1 % sol. nitrité of sodium.
Take of (1) -,x.

" " (2) min. xv.
Add -v. of this to Sv. of urine in a

test tube, shake, atnd allow min v. of
aq. ammonia to flow dovn the side of
the tube, and during the first three
weeks of typioid fever you will get
froi eosin to garnet red reaction ; if
this is not characteristic enough dilute
the above five to six times with water
in a clean porcelain dish andi you w-ill
get a salmon color very characteristic.

sURGERY.

Operators are so bold now that every
organ of the body with the exception
of the heart is operated on, and even
that is punctured with impunity. It
is now- no uncomnon thing to see a
kidney, portion of liver, some part of
the intestine removed, and all this
without an alarming death rate. Much
has been written on surgical dressings
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and the past few years have seen as
many different styles as you would find
on a Parisian fashion plate. Some
require glove fitting dressings, others
enormous pads and puffs. I amn in-
clined to thinîk that there has been and
is niow considerable energy not to say
money wasted in this direction.

This winter I have seen the followv-
ing dressing used. First and most im-
Portant you want an aseptic wou nd
then apply,

(1 ) Two layers of sterilized gauze.
(2.) Seal with celloidin.
(3.) Compound powder of iodoform

and boracic acid.
(4 ) Several layers of sterilized ab-

sorbent cotton.
(5.) Bandage.
I thiik the above commends itself

as one, effective, simple and not expen-
sive. It is suficîently protective and
absorLing, and is especially useful in
wounds when the edges a.re closely ap-
proximated. In suppurating wounds
you omit (2). This dressing can be
used iii private as well as hospital
practice. Tn closing wounds a subcu-
taneous suture is frequently used. It
Las two advantages, first lessens dan-
ger of infection fromn the skin and
leaves a snaller scar than the old me-
thod of passing the suture through the
skin. Some use interrupted subeutan-
eons sutures, these being left in the
woun(d; others an uninterrupted suture
which can be remnoved after the wound
heals.

GYNUEcoLoGY.

In this specialty good work is being
done, improved aseptic technique is
reducing the mortality of laparotomies,
and careful examination of ail cases
under complete anosthesia is leading
to more accurate diagnosis and render-
ing expioratory operations less fre-
quent. Suspending the uterus to the
anterior abdominal wall in retrover-
sion of the uterus is taking the
place of the operation of shorten-
ing the round ligaments and the
operators claim good resuits from

the former procedure. Dilating the
os uteri and curetting the uterus is
quite a frequent operation. I have
not seen the sound or any repositor
used in reducing versions of the uterus
and pessaries rarely heard of. Com-
paratively few if any bad results follow
dilating and curetting, but you muust
not infer thit it is done in any other
but a strictly aseptic way, soiething
very ditlicult to obtain without the
g-eatest care in preparing, patient,
operator and instruments. The after
treatment requires rest in bed, good
diet and the vagina kept packed with
iodoform gauze, and patient catheter-
izcd. The catheter used is made of
glass which can be kept clean very
easily.

B ;ATO, May 3, 1893.

A CASE OF GASTRIC I)ISTURBAN.CE

DUE ·ro Tii PaRsscE or A FROG IN TiiE

SToMACnI.

BY R. fi. McCuARLES, M. D.

I have under my care a patient whose,
ailment is one of a most unique char-
acter. Follow'ing is a brief history of
the patient and his illness. Mr.
fariner, over 60 years of age, previous.
to September '91 enjoyed very good
health. One day of that month lie
was engaged in supplying an engine of
a threshing machine with water. The
water was taken from a sloughi near
at hand. The day being warm Mr. R.
drank freely of the water. That night
lie began to feual unwell. Could not
refer his trouble to any. particular
organ-merely felt weak and miserable.
As timue went by ho continued getting
weaker. He began to expérience
peculiar sensations in his stomach. At
times there seemned to be " a lump at
the pit of the stomach." Occasionally
this "lump" seemed to rise up into
his throat and causeachoking sensation.
At times was more or less peevish.
Had occasional attacks of vertigo.
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When wal1king h e often experienced
sone difliculty in coordinating the
movements of his feet.

His condition gradually gettingworse
lie thought it advisable to consult a phy-
sician. Three inedical men were con-
sulted. The first admitted his inability
to understand the nature of his trouble,
or even to say what organ was at fault.
The second after a second visit pro-
nounced it cancer of the liver. The
third was as much in the dark as the
others. On one point they all agreed,
that Mr. R. lad no chance of recovery.
Indeed at that time no one expected
he could live long.

But to the surprise of all Mr. R.
began to show signs of improvement
in March '92, and ere very long was
able to be up and about. But thougli
miucxh inprovedi he was far from being
the strong healthy man lie had been
before. At this time he was inclined
to be very melancholy. He would
soiuetines cry wîthout any apparent
:eason.

In Novemuber '92, I was called to see
him. He was at that time suffering
frorm an attack of acute bronchitis.
While making an examuination,6 I dis-
covered lie had some gastric affection.
At this time he minutely described his
old-yet new trouble. I diagnosed it
as some gastric trouble, but I was not
able to deteriine the exact nature of
it. Af ter recovering fromi his bronch-
ial affliction, he went to visit his old
home in Ontario. While there he felt
,very unwell, he consulted two physic-
ians. both of them told hima he had
« heart disease."

On his return in last March I was
called in to see him, I found hini
suffering from both cardiac and gastric
-iilnents. I directed my treatment to
the heart, expecting to treat him for
the other ailment later on. But as he
felt he was improving he did not send
for nie again. About the first of this
month the stomach trouble returned,
or rather became worse, for he was
aever free from it. On the eighth he

felt unusually miserable. The choking
sensations were very troublesome. He
felt as if lie were going to die. During
one of those choking spasms lie made
a strong effort tc clear his throat of the
"lump." Judge his pleasure and
surprise on succeeding in throwing up
a lively frog. Its body was about one
and a half inches long. Its color at
first was pale and gelatinous looking
buit now it is nuch darker, is gradually
assuming a more natural color since it
bas been exposed to the liglit.

It is needless to say that Mr. R.
feels more comfortable than lie felt
since Septeimber '91, up to the Sth inst.
CYPRESS RIVER, MAN.

[SELECTED.]

The Responsibility of Physician to
Patient, (Considered fron a

Legal Point of View).

r WILLIAM L. ManCY, EsQ,, Buffalo, N. Y.

The learned professions have nothing
to gain by surrounding their practice
with mysteries; the legal profession
has been slowly discarding old wigs
and gowns, forgotten words, and obso-
lete practices ; no lawycr could ever
tell why the penal clause in every bond
you sign with a maortgage on your
house is made iii double the suin thtat
is agreed to be paid . Yon will not re-
gard this allusion as personal, for iii
this real estate age every inan has a
lot and every lot has its mortgage.
What is the reason for this penal
clause? It lias only a poor feminine
excuse-it is so, forsooth, because it is
so. After years of uselessly treading
this path our fathers trod, some legis-
lator with a thouglit under his cap will
write a law on the statute books bury-
ing this foolishness and marking on its
tombstone " obsolete." Yet, all pro-
fessions are slow to change and jealous
of innovations. The elders want not
to unlearn and forget, to acquire new
habits of thought and speech, and so
new truth niakes slowly. But change
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we must, and he who is past learning
a better way is surely past the meridian
of his usefulness. The attorney does
not fear the simplification of practice
and procedure, the weeding out of use-
less words and phrases. That handy
volume, " Every Man His Own Law-
ycr," has evolved an adage which
works out a solution, for it has also
found a fool for a client. And is itnot
pardonable if I ask of this very intelli-
gent body of men, what good pills and
mqwr puma. Would not a cheery word
of encouragement, a vigorous pat on
the back or chuck under the chin
serve quite as well ? Poor humanity
is so credulous, it loves so to be hui-
bugged, yet I like my doctor to be
truthf il.

Law is an evolution ; each discovery
injects a new problein into the social
organism. With the introduction of
railroads, for instance, a new factor
came upon the scene of action : from
that day until the present, thousands
of cases have been tried in the courts,
presenting an infinite variety of situ-
ations and questions that have necess-
arilv arisen in the development of that
great industry. New rules had to be
made and applied; partly in the courts
this branch of the law has grown into
copious proportions. It is not always
perfect or harmonieus, but, on the
whole, it has developed and will de-
into a just and wise system. In the
main, law is impressed upon an indus-
try by those who are not engaged in
its pursuit; it is an intelligent effort to
follow in the line- of justice and
equity, and do that which common
sense and comnmon prudence say are
right and reasonable. Troth and jus-
tice nust be in every law. When the
history of our day and generation is
written, it will be mainly from our
laws and their enforcement that this
civilization will be judged. Candidly,
do you think our children's children
will look down upon us and wonder at
somne of our Egyptian practices ?

Now, to talk to my text, I have been
requested within the limit of fifteen
minutes, to ma<e clear ard plain what
measure of justice has been doled out
fo the doctors, what rule of responsi-
bility your patients in court and legis-
lature, have imposed. The legal prin-
ciples involved have no exclusive appli-
cation to the departnent of surgery,
but it doubtless happens that in the
other departments of medicine the re-
sults of the physician's error are not
so readily discoverable, and, hence, are
not often the subject of litigation,

The patient gets well, and he is glad
enough to get out, or, if he dies, the
tombstone covers, at. the same time,
occasion, cause, and effect.

With surgery, however, the patient
can look at the mutilated member.
There is a certain community of misery
and sufferings which brings the good
neighbour in to visit and to gossip, and
which prompts the kindly offer of
home-m ade remed.ies. It leads inevit-
ably to a critical analysis of the case
in particular, and a comparison with
all others known, and soon the patient
is told how Dr. Jones performed the
same operation successfully on Mrs.*
Snith. When your patient recovers,
and finds that his arm is stiff and he
cannot use it, oi that the injured leg
is two inches shorter than its brother,
he inquires into the situation, and his
inquiries lead, occasionally to the law-
yer's office. How will he be advised
there? That is the question. The
first inquiry is, Did the attending phy-
sician possess that reasonable degree
of learning and skill which is ordinarily
possessed by inen engaged in the prac-
tice of that profession? This query is,
generally, easy of answer. In cities,
where the tendency in the profession
is into specialties, the general practi-
tioner rarely treats surgical cases, and
the reputation of the doctor among his
fellows is readily ascertainable. The
law requires him to possess, not the
highest, not the best qualifications but
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ordinary professional skill. The reason
for. this is obvions. No question de-
pending upon mere opinion can be
exact, and no given number of men
vould agree as to what constitutes

perfect skill. A diploma is almost
prima facie evidence of competency,
so that the measure of responsibility,
in this respect, is liberal to the ex-
treme. But in the country, where
the physician is called upon to treat
diseases and disorders in both physics
and surgery, the comparison of skill
'with ordinary skill in the profession
nay involve more hazard to the
doctor. The shrewd attorney will
inevitably make this comparison with
the skilled. practiced specialist. There
is an element of unfairness in this.
While our courts have not definitely
held that such a comparison of skill
must be rmade with the ordinary skill
which a particular loeality offers, when
a case is presented where the doctor is
called upon to act in an emergency
withoutopportunity being given to call
in consultation a more experienced
practitioner, the measure of responsi-
bility' will, doubtless, he modified to
meet such a condition. But where
there is ample time for deliberation
and preparation, then the number of
similar surgical cases treated by the
country physician, bis knowledge and
application of improved methods, mîay
enter into and make the question of
his skill one of fact for the determina-
tion of a jury. In a case cited in the
law reports, the doctor was led, on bis
cross-examination, to say that he did
not consider hiniself an expert in
surgery. If this take the form of an
admission, or he fairly deducible as an
inference from bis want of opportunity
to treat similar cases, and a failure to
apply and use the more modern treat-
ment and approved methods, then the
question may become one that must
be,left for the decision of a jury.

The next qÜestion is, Did the attend-
ing physician exerc.ise bis best judg-
ment and use reasonable and ordinary

care and dilligence in the exercise of'
bis skill ? A bad result is not sufficient
of itself to create liability. A physi-
cian or surgeon does not guarantee the
result of any treatment. He under-
takes to possess ordinary professional
skill, to exercise this skill with reason-
able diligence and care and the use of
bis best judgment, and this being done,
his whole duty is discharged. A bad
result may be sone evidence of im-
proper care or faulty treatment, but
proof mîust be.given of the lack of or-
dinary professional skill. or a failure to
observe reasonable care and diligence
or the exercise of sound judgrnent pro-
ducing this result.

As stated by our courts the rule is
A physician assumes to have, and is

required to possess, at least, ordinary
professional intelligence and skill, and
with his best judgmîent to exercise it
in the treatment of a patient. He is
not required to insure results or to
guarantee that the consequences will
be beneficial. While the responsibilitY
of the ir e lical practitioner and surgeon
is great, andscare proportionally should
he observed in the exercise of bis pro-
fessional employment, when his errors
are those of judgment only, if he keeps
within recognized and approved meth-
ods he is not liable for their conse-
quences.

Mere error in jiudgrent, as disclosed
by consequences, produces no liability
when there is no departure fromi a
professionally approved line of action.
By this is not meant that every skilled
menher of the profession would or
should necessarily adopt precisely the
saine remedv for a like condition. Such
an arbitrary rule would have the effect
to unduly qualify the right of exercis-
ing judgment required by attending
circumnstances, temperament, and
physical condition of patients, and the
complication of diseases and physical
troubles involved, but Xi the main, he
should observe and take the benefit of
the past experience and learning of
the profession and adopt them as the
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IN WINTER TIME

a 'saà a

(LIQUID)

IS PRESCRIBED VERY LARGELY.

It contains all the Nutrient Properties of Malt.
It contains less than three per cent, of Alcohol.

CONDITIONS TO WHICH WYEiTH'S MALT IS :SPECIALLY ADAPTED.
To nursing mothers, it is invaluable during lactation.
In nervous exhaustion, it is most helpful.
Patients unable to digest starchy food, find it very grateful.
In the later stages of phthisis, it will improve the appetite.
As a restorative in convalescence, marked progress is observed

from its use.
As a tonie in debility, it is an excellent roborant.
It has that liveliness and freshness of taste which continues

it gratefil to the feelings of the patient, s- that it does not pall on
the appetite, and is ever taken with a sense of satisfaction. The
importance of this function cannot be overestimated, when it is
remembered that an agent of this kind nust be persistently used
to procure the best results from its administration.

PRICE PER DOZEN $3.50.

WYETH'S COMPRESSED TABLETS
0F

SO'""DA MINT AND PEPlN.
Bi-Carb. Soda 4 grs., Carb. Ammon. 1-4 gr., Oil Pepperment 1-6 drop, Pure Pepsig I gr.

In this combination-are embraced all the antacid, stimulating, and carmina-
tive properties of our Soda Mint Tablets, ·together with the powerful digestive
agent, Pepsin, in its most concentrated foim. In cases of weak and impaired
digestive powers, nausea, headache, excesses in eating or drinking, one or two.
tablets will almost invarialy give speedy relief.

PRICE PER' 100, 50" CENTS.

MANUJFACTURED BY

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
DAVIS & LAWRENCE Co., (Ltd)., Montreal.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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WYETH'S

GLYCEROLE CHLORIDE 0F IRON.
(N ON-ALCOH LIC.)

Each fluid ounce represents twenty-four minins Tincture Clioride of Iron.

PALATABLE AND EFFICIENT.

Submnitted to the usual Chemicd Test. it develops the reaction characteristie of a Truc
Pcrric Salt, as contrasted with a reduced (Ferrous) salt.

Moreover, while retaining all the virtues of the Tincture of Iron Chloride, so essential in
many cases, which no other salt of Iron (the Hydrochloric Acids itself being most valuable)
can be substituted to insure the resuilts desired, it is absolutely free from the objections hitherto
urged against that medicament, being non-irritant, and will deservedly occupy an import ant
therapeutic position in cases where Iron is indicated. It bas no hurtful action upon the
enanel of the teeth, even after long exposure. ,

In oflering to the Medical Profession the above-described elegant pharmaceutical product,
a word may be added in relation to the wide range of application to which it is adapted. Its
preparation has received the greatest care in our. laboratory, having aimed to produce a
preparation that would be eflicacious as well as pleasant-in the treatment of diseases to which
this forni of Iron is adapted-and in this desire, we have fully realized our most sanguine
expectations.

Whether viewed fromn a Therapeutical or Chenicai standpoint, it vill be found indefinitely
superior to any product of this character now in the market, and we earnestly desire the
profesLion to submit it to the test of ciinical experience.

CINn.CA. AM) PHIAnMACEUTIC.\L CoMPATIiH TY-i-. -Glycerole Clioride of Iron
(Wyeth's) is compatible witli the following Alkaloids: - Quinine, Atropie, Codeine,
Strychnino, and :Caffeine. It is also compatible with the following Salts and Prepara-
tions :-Morphine Hydrochlorate, Annmonium Hydrochliorate,0 Cocaine Hydroch-
lorate, Potassium fydrochloraté, Antifebrin, Antipyrine, Phenacetin, Salicin,
Sintonin, etc. 1lydrochlorates and Nitrates can be added only in small proportions
Sulphates and Acetates not at all. It is freely mixible in water in all proportions.

DosE.-Glycerole Chloride of Iron ( Wyeth's) may be given in doses ranging from a tea-
spoonful to a tablespoonfuil, an ordinary teaspoonful representing 8 to 10 drops (appruximately
4 to 5 ininins of the tincture.)

TEsr.-Ferricyanide of Potassium in solution adde: to a small portion of Gly.eole
Chloride of I-on (Wyeth's). chances it from a reddish-yellow to a green colur (Test for Ferric
salt), while the sane added to a Ferrons salt results in a blue reaction. Preparations of Iron
are more or less afïected by exposure to the direct rays of sunlight, a fact which must be borne
in mind concerning this product.

Price per dozen 16 oz. Bottles, $9.00.

Our Agents shall be pleased to send samples of this new Iron
preparation to physicians on request.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Ltd)., Montreal.

GENERAL AGENTS.
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rule of action when practicable rather
than new and experimental methods.
Much must necessarily rest in the
judgment of the attending physician.

The difference of opinion in respect
to the propriety of a specific treatment
nay be one of judgment rather than
skill, and, therefore, insufficient to pre-
sent the question of liability upon the
charge of malpractice as one of fact,
else it would be difticult to find a cause
of unfavorable resdits fron medical
treatment which would not furnish a
question in that respect for the jury.

To establish negligence, as a rule,
there must be a comparison of the
diagnosis, history and result of the case
in controversy with other sinilar cases
reported, and with the common ex-
perience of others learned in the pro-
fession and recogmzed in professional
literature. There may be some con-
spicuous act of carelessness, like a
bandage or splint improperly applied ;
but the doctor is, after all, the judge of
his'fellow-practitioner-in the capacity
of an expert witness, he gives an
opinion as to the commonly accepted
and accredited nethods of treatment
and bis judgment of the expected re-
sult. And where trustworthy opinion
is advanced that there is some neglect
or fault, the question ceases to be one
of law and becomes a controverted
question of fact, which must be sub-
mitted to a jury.

I have been frequently asked why,
if these cardinal principles are shown
to bave been seduously observed by
the doctor, bis case is not decided by
the judge, as a matter of law, and not
submitted to the uncertainties of the
jury. If this question comprehended
all in the case, that would be the in-
evitable result. The patient and plain-
tiff must show an infraction of these
well-settled principles, in order to es.
tablish any liability, and it is only
where the result produced is shown by
sone evidence to have been occasioned
either by lack of skill or want of pro-
per care and judgment that the issue

becomes a question of controverted fact
and renders liability possible.

It is also to be observed that the
saine miles and principles apply when
the service is gratuitous, and the phy-
sician who has undertaken a case may
not leave bis patient without giving
full and ample opportunity to rail in
some other when he retires.

A novel situation nay arise in the
future when learned Christian scient-
ists may attempt to justify their treat-
ment of a patient by resorting to the
rules of ordinary professional skill ; he
will have to search diligently outside
of the Scriptures for the faith that lies
witbin him. Professional courtesy bas
shielded many a bungler, but we are
all conscious that no man bas risen
to eninence in the medical profession
without years of service and probation,
in which there not only may have
been, but undoubtedly were, inany
errors and mistakes; and in remedy-
ing the errors and mistakes of the past,
the physician has grown to the full
measure of his power. It is only by a
tolerant, a liberal, a beneficent policy
that the medical profession has given
to the world its Gross and its Hamil-
ton, and in your midst has produced a
Park and a Mynter.-Buffalo Med.
and Surg. Journal.

fOrreipwinene.

HEDICAL "FREE TItAI)E.'

'o the Ehior of Pre.hUterian Witne'ss:
DEAIR SiR.-In your issue of the

22nd inst, under the above caption,
you favor us with your further views
in a lengthy editorial. With your
denunciation of quackery I agree:
from your views regarding our laws
and that of Ontario as " unjust " and
a " monopoly " I must d'ssent. The
importance of. the subject to the people
as well as the profession, and the
further need oflegislation in the various
provinces of this Dominion demand
that not only the press but the public
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should grasp the subject in its true
liht. I regret to notice that you lean
to the idea. that the laws enacted in
Ontario and this Province are unjust
and exclusive because they require
that those who practice medicine sh-dl

pass an examination as provided for
by laýw. Under the existing state of
inorals it is impossible for any law
but to be exclusive-vou nust exclude
ansd differentiate between the good and
bad. There can be no question that
the various provinces have an un-
dloubted right under the British Nbrth
Ainericanî Act to legislate upoi all-
questions pertaining to education, and
the questi.n of higier medical educa-
tion cornes within that sphere. An
unbroken line of authorities have held
that the legislative bodies of any
country , nay exercise such police
powers as are co-extensive witi the
na4tural right of self-protection. It is
you villi readily admit, the duty of the
State to denana in the case of the
deilh of each of its citizen&, that the
death really occurred and that it was
due to natural causes. IL is required
to protect the lives and Property of its
citizens properly, because in the trans-
ission by inheritance, to prevent

fraud and crime. In the great major-
ity of cases such evidence must be a
phsysi:au's certificate, and is it unrea-
sonable that the State should demand
satisfactory proof that the signer there-
of is competent to judge concerning
the matter ? There is abundant evi-
dence to show that the possession of a
degree or diploma does not afford such
proof Passing over and leaving the
ability of the examiners of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
in abeyance as compared witli the
eminent examiners of Enghincl and
8otland, there is abundant cause why
favoritisnrshould not be shown to one
more than the otier. t is a mistake,
therefore, to assume that the possess-
ion of a diplomna or degree ought
to constitute a legal right to practice
anywhere " That so-called legal'
right plàces or puts all'so-called doce

tors," regulars or irregulars, men of
lcarning or charlatans, wise practition-
ers ready anid competent to'use every
rational means and' method in the
never ending combat with disease and
death, or Christian scientists, fãith
curers, hydropaths, electropaths, and
all the other humbugging " paths" on
the same levél before the great mass
of the people, who always assume that
the possession of a degree or some
euphonious title implies not only an
authority to prac~tice but the ability to
practice. .Higher medical education
is in thse true interests of the people
and the profession, and I fail to sec
wherein it can be regarded in any
case as 'a monopoly." The term is
surely infra dig applied to a learned
profession. Let us look at the pro-
fession of law. Is it not exclusive also ?
The church, when a candidate, for the
ministry applies for license, requires
an examination, yet there is no com-
plaint, it is accepted as a matter of
fact and all right. Why not advo-
cate frce trade in the ministry and
legal profession

For years in this province we liad
no law, and were made the dumping
ground for the rejected material of
schools and councils. until an effort
was made to pass a law requiring a
certain standard of qualifications.

In European countries the develop-
ment ofUthe enviromnents of inedicine
and medical mon lias been so en-
twined with the conditions of the
different periods of medical life that
there exists a greater differentiation
in inedical degrees, witi a wider
separation of duties than is seen in
this country. The college, like its
fellow, is not a· teaching institution,
being an examining body cihartered to
grdnt diplomas.

The college 6f iPhysicians and Sur-
gons of Ouitario is not a teaching ia-

stitution; and their curriculum requires
five vears studies-with a curriculum
as good (if'not better) as any college
in Great Britainand Ireland, yet be-
cause the English laws wvill not re-
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*ciprocate with them, nor admit colon-
ial graduates on the saie level with
English graduates, is oine reason of
the apparent friction between the two
oualifications. lI the matter of tar-
ili required you say they charge

200.00. I have before me the
announcement of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario for
the academic year of 1892-3, and the
fees, after lst July, 1889, are as fol-
lows :

(a Registration of matriculation
..... .. $20 00

(b) Prinarv examination... 30 00
(c) Interiediate and final

including registration 50 00

Wlat is required is unifornity and
fusion of standards in the varions
provinces of this Dlominion-their re-
-ciprocity by the various cou ncils so
that a man who has spent years in
practice in Nova Scotia can carry cre-
dentials with hiim that will be accept-
ed in Ontario or British Colunbia,
or any otlier province. The posses-
sion of the diplomas of England or
Scotland is no barrier to quackery,
and in this Dominion the existing
laws have donc much good in the sup-
pression of quacks and quackery,
hait there is great deal to bc donc yet.
We require your assistance and that
of every intelligent man to set legis-
latures and the people right in this
matter. Cease from calling our efforts
a "' nopoly," but acvocate higher
and unitorn laws regardling medical
education, so that ail inter-provincial
friction in these iatters will cease and
be a thing of the past. Then the co-
tor who desires to go to tie Pacifie
coast will have a passport froi the
Nova Scotia council that will admit
him as readilv as a demit from the
church to another church.

Yon see that the tendency is in
cvery country to confine the colleges
to teaching ancd instruction and con-
ferring degrees as evidence of their
curriculum, but the authority to prac-
tiee is placed in different bands.

Times change, Mr. Editor, and we
must move on apace or be left behind.
The AlJaritime Medical Association for
the Maritime Provinces will meet this
year at Charlottetown-this question
may cone before it and much miay be
donc by it to disseminate sounder
views on the changes andi modificat-
ions required in the medical laws of
the three provInces.-A conjoint ap-
plication to the different legisiatures
should receive the united support of
the press, because we are not mono-
polists or speculators, but men belicv-
îng in a code of ethies that requires a
high state of morality to carry it into
effet. I fear I trespassed on your
space too much, but knowing you to
be a inan of fair play I know you will
grant the privilege asked for.

I an truly yours, R. MACNFULL.
Stanley Bridge, P. E. I., 251h April, 189.;.

A GASTRIC JUNK SioP.-In muaking
a post-niorteai examinatiin of the re-

iains of a fenale lunatic who died
lately in the Key Asylui, the doctors
had an extraordinary experien ce (Ev).
They found in the wonan's internal
organ's three Gernan silver teaspoorns,
which had been mnissing for a month
prior to her death, as well as a piece
of iroi used to connect the handles of
ai door lock, and tvo triangular pieces
of glass. It also transpired that three
days previously another surgeon had
abstracted a filat piece of steel five
inches long and nearly an inch wide
froin the throat of the diseased. Yet
noue of these strange articles of diet
lad anything to do with lier death,
which was caused by disease of the
brain.-MJfed. Revieiw.

REMEMBER.-To prevent the dis-
agreeable after-taste atter takiug
salicylate of sodiuin, place a little coi-
mon sait on the tougue before ad-
muniistering.

Strychnine and bromides inay be
given in combination, provided alcohol
is added. .Otherwise the strychnine
is precipitated.--The Apothecary.
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We invite the particular attention of
our readers to the third meeting of the
Maritime Medical Association to be
held in Charlottetown on the 12,h July
next, as elsewhere advertised. We
would like to see as large a representa-
tion of the profession of the three pro-
vinces at that meeting as possible. But
the possible and the actual attendance
at such gatherings have always been
hitherto sadly disproportionable. It
must be admitted that while making
due allowance for such as are prevented
from unavoidable causes-no such ex-
cuse or explanation can be made for

the greater number of absentees. Many
fail fron lack of interest, having never
attended a' MNledical Association, and
not realizing that the benefits to be
derived would more than counterbal-
ance any loss pecuniary or otherwise,
which such attendance could possibly

entail. Isolation means monotony and
weakness, vhile the stimulus of co-
operation and the interchange of ideas
is inspiration. Conflict of opinion, the
friction of mind with mind, quickens
the intellect and will incite to a
more careful diagnosis of cases and to
a clearer insight as to treatment or con-
versely to a greater confidence in one's
own previous methocs. On the other
hand, the relaxation of mind and the
relief from the dull routine of every
day practice thus affordec, also the
social relations formed, the feelings of
fraternity engendered and the generous
and liberal sentiments awakened, as
well as, perhaps, in a few cases the
petty and local jealousies uprooted are
advantages which no menber of the
profession can well afford to forego.
By the mutual knowledge and confi-
dence which such gatherings alone are
calculated to inspire, can action con-
certed and effective be taken to secure
legislation in the near future, having
for its object reciprocity of registration
throughout the Domitiion, as well as
many other needed reforms.

We therefore trust that the meeting
in July will be even more largely at-
tended -than its predecessors. We
know that the nanaging committee in
Charlottetown vill spare no pains to
-ive all a cordial and hearty reception,
and as the 'tight .ittle Island" will
then look its loveliest we can assure
not only a profitable but aiso a pleas-
ant holiday to as many as can possibly
attend.

At the recent session of the Nova
Scotian legislature provision was made
for a Provincial Board of Health, a
long felt want in our sanitary system
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The Board is to be conposed of the
Provincial Secretary, Attorney-Gen-
eral. Coninissioner of Mines and
Works, the Superintendents of the
Provincial Lunatic Asylum and Vic-
toria General Hospital and four inedi-
cal practitioners. 1t is understood
that Dr. A. P. Reid will be Secretary
of the Board-a most judicious selec-
tion. We trust that the government
will exercise care in the selection of
medical members, as upon them will
mainly depend the efficiency of the
Board. We congratulate the J-Ion.
Mr. Fielding for this very necessary
piece of legislation.

WEs direct the attention of our rea-
ders to the very important letter of
Dr. MeNeill published in this issue.
This letter forms part of a correspon-
dence that Dr. McNeill lad with the
Editor of the Presbyterian Witness,
and is a reply to a lengthy Editorial
under Medical "Free Trade" in the
Witness of April 22nd. We hope
that the subject may cone up for dis-
cussion at the Maritime Association
meeting and that some practical action
may be taken in the matter. As a
first step let us strive to obtain a uni-
forn medical law for the Maritime
Provinces. Once having gained this,
we should not stop short of a common
standard of Medical Education for
the Dominlon.

WE hope to have the July issue of
the -NEWS in the hands of our sub-
scribers ·by. the lst . of July. . Our
subscribers and advertisers will please
-note.this.

«bilnzrll.

The death of Dr. Thos. D. B. Dim-
ock took place sud denly at his residence
New York, on Friday, May 12th. Ile
had an attack of "G rippe" two years
previously, fron which lie never pro-
perly recovered. This vas the indirect
cause of death. The (lirect cause was
a pulmonary hemorrhage. He was a
native of Truro, N. S., being a son of
the well-known minister, the Rev. D.
W. C. Dimock. He removed to New
York wbile quite young. 1-e gradu-
ated from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons in 1882. lHe had a very
large practise though only young in
the profession. He was a mnember of
the Acadeniy of Medicine, the Medico-
Legal Society and the Neurological
Society. We extend to his widow our
deep sympathy in her great bereave
ment.

We regret to announce the death of
Dr. D. G. McKay, which took place
at his residence Summerside, P. E. I.,
on Tuesday morning, May 16th. Fron
the Sunmerside Journal we glean that
the deceased was a son of the late John
Mackay, of Earltown, N. S., and was
born at that place in 1841. .H e grad.
uated from Bellevue Hospital MedicaI
College, New York, in 1866, and prac-
tised at Little Glace Bay, C. B., until
1879, when he removed to 'Prince 1Ed-
wardJsland, arid bas since been one of
the leading physiians in' the province.
On Good Friday .last he drove to Lot

16, over a rougi road, to visit a patient,
and has ever since been confined to the
house. On the Sth inst., an operation
was very skilfully .perforiec, by a
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number of the Charlottetown and Sum-
inerside physicians, wlhen tht trouble
was located, but the doctors in attend-
ance didi not feel justified in tampering
ivith it. Symptoms of septicanmia de-
veloped and death followed. In 1869
Dr. Mackay married Miss McKeen, of
Baddeck, C. B., who, with four sons
and two daughters, survive himi, and
who have the heartfelt sympathy of the
community in their great affiction.
le was a brother of Rev. Neil Mackay,
Chatham, and of Dr. William Mackay,
ex-leader of the Opposition in the Nova
Scotia Legislature. He was a Royal
Arch Mason, being a menber ofPrince
of Wales Chapter, No. 10, North Syd
ney, C. B., and was also a mnember of
Court Chatauqua, No. 202, I. O. F., an
elder in the Presbyterian Church, and
a prominent member of the Y. M. C.
A. He was an ex-Presiclent of the
Medical Society of Prince Edward
Island.

I-e took a warm interest in the
Maritime Medical Nes, and contri_
buted several articles to its colunns.
The Charlottetown G uardian lias the
followinzg obituary notice

"To know the deceased was to ad-
mire and esteemn nature's own noble-
man. Few people have panegyrists in
life. Good deeds mnust be as a general
rule- crystalized by the touch of death
before we feel'safe in keeping of them.
There is so much of hunian interest
runhling through themn, we prefer leav-
ing the chaff and the grain togéther,
during life. Not so with Dr. Mackay.
He had his admirers and panegyrists
mn life, for there*was no mistaking -the
sterling qualities of bis noble soul, and
now dead, the whole town and country
around, wherever lie was known,. with
one accord, young and old; rich and

poor, Catholic and Protestant, unite in
one glorious chorus in telling of the
good deeds of this reiarkable man.
He lad but one motive, and it was to
spend bis life for the suffering huiani-
ty. It may witliout any irreverance
be said that he followed in his Master's
footsteps, " going about doing good."

He was pre-eminently the friend-
father would be the better word-of
the poor. le was deeply Christian-
Christian in every fibre of his being.
We tind bis life a reflex of his beauteous

soul].
As a citizen le took a leading, in-

terested and intelligent part in ail
things that. concerned the town, and
did not a little in elevating the moral
tone of the conmnunity by his uncom-
promising fearless but always ý well-
timed advocacy of temperance."

VL1O; gofice,.

A Practical Treatise on MATERIA
MEDICA AND Tl1ERAPEUTICS, with
Especial Reference to the Clinical
Application of Drugs. By John
V. Shoemaker, A. M., M. D., Pro-
fessor of Materia Medica, Phar-
macology, Therapeutics, and Clini-
cal Medicine, andClinical Professàr
of Diseases of the Skin in the
Medico-Chiriurgical College of
Philadelphia : Physician to the
Medico-Chirurgicalllospital; Memi-
ber of the American Medical
Association, of. the Pennsylvania
and Minnesota State Medical
Societies, the American' .Academy
of Medicine, the British -Medical
Association ; Fellow ofthe Medical
Society of London, etc.,etc. Second
edition. Revised. In two royal
octave volumes. Volume I., 353
pages; devoted to pharmacy,
general pharmacology, and thera-
peutics and remedial agents not
properly classed with drugs.
Volume II., 680 pages; an in-
dependent volume upon drugs.
Volume ., in cloth, $2.50 net;
sheep, $3.25 net. Volume Ii., in
cloth, $3.50 net: sheep, $4.50 net.
Philadelphia: The F. A. Davis
Comnpany, publishers, 191- and 1910
Cherry Street.
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The appearance of a second edition
of this work is the. best evidence of
its value. The first edition received
full notice from us, and we need only
add that a glance over the volumes
reveals many inprovements.

LESSONS I L'Ysica DIAG<osîs. l3y
Alfred L. Loonis, M. D., LL. D.,
Professor of the Practice of Medi-
cine and Pathology in the Univi-
sity of the City of New York.
Tenth edition, reviseci and en-
larged.'Octavo. Illustrations, soimie
in color. 240 pages. extra mnuslin,
price $3 00. New York : William
Wood & Company.

The author's naine should be sufli-
cient recommnendation for any work.
A tenth edition shows with wvhat favor
it bas been received. It is one of the
best works of its kind anid should find
a place in the study of every practi-
tioner. The addition of a new lesson
on Clinical Microscopy adds greatly to
the value of the work.

OBSTETRICAL DON'T.-(For Be-
ginners.) 1. Don't indulge in the
routine practice of administering ergot
after every labor; only give it whère
there are indications of impending
hemorrhage. 2. Don't give vaginal
injections prior to the parturient act ;
it may do very well in hospital prac-
tice, but it is often the means of con-
veying infection in private practice.
3. Don't allow the mother, or nurse
to dictate your management of the
case. 4. Don't use pads, cloths, or
binders that have been used before,
unless they have been thoroughly
boiled and iimersed in, bichloride
solution ; it is better not to use them
at all. 5. Don't leave your patient
until all danger of post-partum
henmorrhage is over. 6. Don't fail
to have your h îds, body and clothing
clean, and always thoroughly wash
your hands and arms before touching
the patient. 7. Don't allow your

desire tô save tinie cause you to use
forceps. S. Don't indulge in too
frequent vaginal exaninations. 9.
After the completion of the tnird stage
of labor don't touch the parts again
so lng as the patient continues to do
well, save for cleanliness and removal
of pads, and trust this to the nurse.
10. Don't fail to instruct the nurse
to bura all clothes and pads immie-
diately after removal fromu the patient.
11. Don't allow the nurse to use old
pieces of linen, etc., as vulval pads,
unless they have been previously boil-
ed ani soaked in bichloride and dried
before being placed upon the patient;
the best pads are made by inclosing a
piece of absorbent cotton in bichloride
gauze of proper size and fastening to
the binder behind and in front by
means of safety pins; wood-wool pads
are also very good. 12. Don't use
chloroforn except when necessary to
allay the severity of the pains, or
where forceps are indicated ; it should
then be given to complete anesthesia
its use always increases the danger of.
post-partumn hemorrhage.-American
Practitioner and News.

DEATHi oF LADY LIsTEn.-It is not
often that ve feel justified in noticing
in our colunns, the domestic grief of
even the most eminent members of our
profession. But the death of Lady
Lister from acute pneumonia, wvhilst
travelling with Sir Joseph Lister in
Italy, is an event so unexpected and
so sad that we feel constrained to make
it an exception. Lady I ster was not
only the devoted wife of a most dis-
tinguished surgeon, but was also the
daughter of one of the greatest leaders
in modern surgery-the late Mr.
Syme, of Edinburgh. In public
gatherings Sir, Joseph and Lady
Lister were seldom far parted, and
they were equally together in their
times of rest and .in remote places.
How far Lady Lister assisted her'hus-
band in his great labors is not for us
to inquire, but those vho enjoyed the
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henefit of his correspondence willguess
that she was indeed his true "help-
meet." WVe cannot under such circuin
stances withhold fron Sir Joseph
Lister the expression of our sincere
sympathy, which we are sure will be
echoed by the whole profession not
only of Great Britain but throughout
the world.-Lancel.

TilE di.igntosis of early ectopie
Les tatioi mnay he assisted by remtet-
bering Snmolsky's observations (noted
in N. Y Pol 1 c1.), that at albout six
wvéeks the eetopie sac is . the size of a
pigeon's egg; at end of second nonth,
the size of an English walnut ; at two
and a half months, as large as a hen's
egg ; at three mionths, the size of the
list. As a crucial test, make examina-
tions under an.esthesia. If stili in
doubt, explore the uterine cavity with
a curette, submitting the curettin<gs to
mnicroscopical examîlination, since Ayei s
has demtonistrated that the decidua of
normal pregnaicy cati readily he dis-
tinguished fron the pseudo-decidual
niembrane of ectopic gestation.

REsPoNsJB LITY OF SUîuG EoNS IN
UsIG A Csnrcs. -Dr. Passet
(JMunch. Nied. W ock .- nternational
,Jonrnal oJ Surgery) says

'lhe induction of anuesthesia should
be preceded by a ca.eful exaininatiou
of the patient, especially of his
respiratory and circulatory organs.

If chloroforin is administered, it
should be admixed with a sunficient
am.uount of air.

The an sthetic should be discon-
tinued as soon as intolerance is estab-
lished,'or disturbances of respiration
and circulation occur. .

The circulation and respiration
should be constantly observed during
the narcosis, and disturbances of these
functions calm ly and vigorously com]-
bated by appropriate neasures. Even
if appearances of death nanifest themn-
selves, attenpts to revive thie patient

by artificial respiration andother pro-
cedures should be kept up for a suffi
cient length of tine.

No anesthetic should be administer-
ed during the process of gastric diges-
tion. Constricting clothing and arti-
ficial teeth should be reuoved before
the induction of aniesthesia.

The an:esthetic should be absolutely
pure. -Aimerican Lancet.

CHLrORoFORM AS A HEMSTAít
As a general henostatic for the eon-
troliing of external bleedings, arterial,
venotisý oir capillary, chloroforn is
niost valuable. Applied on a dossil of
1inb or cotton wool to the bleeding
surfaceý lb pronptly stays the blood,
acts as a dirert stimulant to the pati-
ent. and leaves no blood crust to fall
off and recommence the bleeding. It
is peculiarly suitable for all abdominal
operations, as it has no tendency to
excite inflamination either in the part
to which It lis apied or to any of the
surt-ounding tissues;

As an antiseptic application it is
more powerful than bichloride of mer-
cury solution. The addition of gumn
resins has been suggested, but they
w'ould detract frot the value of the
application instead of increasing it, for
the reasons which will occur to any
person familiar with use of solutions
of gum resins.-MJfed. Press.

A DANGER TO SURGEONS.-An' in-
teresting observation made by pro-
fessor Albert on himself empbasîzes
the importance of caution on-the Sur-
geon's part in the use of poisonous an-
tisepties, especially corrosive sublimate
solutions. At a recent meeting of the
Viena. Medical Society, the Professor
stated that for some ýtime he had suffer-
ed from dyspepsia, for which no cause
could be asssigned by the physicians
he had consulted· Lately the condit-
ion nad become very troublesome, and
the thought had occurred to him-that
the constant and free use of corrosive
sublimate in. his operations might hav
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-BROWN MIXURELOENGE
. HERE is hardly any household remedy for couglis and

colds more popular, or more gen erally prescribed -by
medical men, than flie old-fashioned Brown Mixture. It
has for many years held its supremacy in spite of all:the

new remedies and innovations of modern practice. The only
objection urged in its disfavor is its unsigltiy appearance, aind
liability to decompose or turn sour when kept for any length of
time. It was for these reasons that we were led to devise the
manufacture of the same ingredients, in exactly the sane propor-
tions, in the form of a Compressed Lozenge, which not' only
secures permanency and unalterability, but renders the preparation
really more effective, as the gradual dissolved local action of the
lozenge on the irritated organs is calmative and stimulating,
while at the time, the soothing and expectorant action is thereby
accelerated. In this form, it has met with alimost universal favor,
and is fast superceding the liquid form, so favorably and- univer-
sally known.

Each lozenge contains one liundred drops of the mixture,
equal to one and a lialf teaspoonfuls or the proper dose for a child
of from four to eight years of age.. This dose can be repeated
every two or three hours. For an adult, a lozenge can be taken
every hour or two during the day, or when the cough is
distressing.

We also make the same lozenge combined with fliree grains
of Muriate of Ammonia, which is a frequent addition made by
very ma'y piactitioners. This modification renders it one of the
most v.aluable, stimulating expectorants ever offered for use in
acute bronchitis, or catarrhal affections.

PRICE-Brown Mixture, - - - - per lb. 75 cents.
Brown Mixture and Mur. Annonia,

MNUFACTURE D B3Y

JOHN WYETH - BROTHER,
DAVIS & LAWRE NCE CO., (Ltd)., XYlontreal.

ÇENERAL ACENTS.
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SYR. HYPOPH0 co., FELLOWS
CONTAINS TITE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organizatiou-Potash and Lime;

THE OXIDISING AGtENTS-Iron1 and Manganese.
TIIE TONICS-Quinine and Stryehnine:

AND THE YITALIZING CONSTITUENT--Phosphorus the whole coibined in the forim
of Svrup, witlh a SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANALAGOUS PREPARAT0NS,; and it

posses-es the important properties of bteing pleasant to the taste, easily borne by tlie
stonach, and harmless under prolonged ise.

IT lIAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatnent of Pulimonary

Tuibercutlosis, Chronie Broucliitis, and otier affections of tlie respiratory organs. It
lias also béen eiployed with iuch success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonie, and nutritive prop-
erties, by means ot whichi the energy of the systemn is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT ; it stimilates tlie appetite and the digestion, it pronotes as-
similation, anid it enters directly iito tlie circulation witi the fond products.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of bioyancy, and renoves depression anid nelanclioly

hence the preparation is of great relue iii the treatmei o ment«l and wcireous afections;
Froin tlie fact, also, tiat it exercises a double tonic influence, and iiduces a iealtly
!ow of the secretions, its use is i-idicatedi in a vide range of diseases.

The sticcess of Fellows' Syrup of Ilypophospliites lias tempted certain persons to offer imita-
tions of it for sale. Mr. Fellowvs, wio lias exanined samples of these,finds that no two
of them arc identicd, ani that all of tlhemrî differ froin the original in composition, in
freedoi from acid reactioi, in stisceptibility to the effects of oxygen î'ien exposed to
light and leat in t/4e property of r letiing the Strychnine in solution, and in the medi-
cal elfects.

As tiese cheap and ineflicient substitites are freqiuently dispeised instead of the'geniiinîe
preparation, physicians are earnestly rieqtiested, whîen prescribing the Syrup, to write

Syr. Hypoplhos. FiitLOWs."

As a furtier pr'ecationî, it is advisable tlîat tue Syrup sioid le ordered ii tue erigiai
bottles ; the distinguisiing marks wliicli flic bottes (and tue wrappers snrroîing
tiîem) bear, eau tien bc exatiied; and tlie genuineness-or otlierwise-of tlie contents
tiereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS3 & LAW ENCE CD., Ltd.
ivoixTRAL.

WHOLESALE ACENTS

Please mention "The Maritime Medicai News.
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some share in the causation of the dys-
pepsia, by reason of the absorption of
small aiounts of this drug. 'Accord-
ingly he hadî his urine exanined by
Professor Ludwig. the enîti re quantity
passed during twenty-four years being
tested. The examination revealed the
presence uf iodide of nercury in quan-
tities comparatively large, if the man-
ner of absorption of the substance he
considered. W hile Professor Albert
is not positive that his dyspepsia is due
to chronic mercurial poisoning, he
thinks that the fact that his finger
nails have lately become softer, and
that he has lost three healthy teeth,
seem to point in this direction.- Inicr-

aftiol<l Journal of Surgery.

STUny OF PosT-DIT'HITrERITIC

PARALYsIs. -Dr. Baginsky (Inter-
'national Med. Mag.) believes that the
more intense the diphtheritic process
in the pharynx, the earlier does para-
lysis follow. Paralysis of .the soft
palate is the niost usual. and appears
consecutivel y with albuminnria or
wvell-delivered nephritis. The heart is
often affected early, and the children
die with symptoms of heart weakness.

Paralysis appearing later and with
slower onset, is associated with non-
gangrenovs or non-septic processes.
Generalization of the paralysis, or
especially its localizatiou to ' the
dia phi agîm , is dangerous. Paralysis
of the diaphragm is of more frEquent
occurrence than is generally believed.
This is characterized by almost corm-
plete aphonia, cough, difficult and
copious expectoration, foamy, viscid
ni us, dyspnoea with thoracic respira-
tion.' The affection is usually fatal,
death occurring slowly with asphyxia,
bronchitis or brouîcho-pneumonia. or
suddenly - with coinplete cessation, of,
respiration.'

The heart monifestations are mani-
fold, varying in diminution in arterial
tension, with symptomis of stasis. On
auscultation, the first sound is absent,
both sounds indistinct, or first sound
reduplicated. Acconpanying this rnay

be a rapid and extensive swelling of
the liver. This is of grave prognosis.
Cheyne-Stokes respitation nay occur.
Recovery may take place after'all these
symptoms have appeared.

The best results in treatient, ob-
tained by Baginsky, have been from1
the subcutaneous injection of sulphate
of strychnia, one-twentieth to one-
fortieth of a grain a day, in three in-
jections. Camphor hypodernically has
also given good results.-Mlfedileui

TirE OLnEST PRESCIPTION IN TUE
WVORL.-fn the course of a deeply

interesting lectur e, delivered by Pro-
fessor A. Macalischer, M. A., , M. D.,
F. R. S. (Professor of Anatomy, Cai-
bridge), at Eirth College, Sheflield, on
" Studies in Ancient Egyption Litera-
tnre," some of the earliest niedical
writings were referred to and explain-
ed and translated by the Professor
(National Druggisl). Photographs of
soiled and seared papyri, together with
the photograplhs of the numrninified
nonarchs and magicians who wrote
them, were depicted on the screen.
Aiong the earliest prescriptions
sbown by the professor was one for a
"hair waslh " for " promoting the
growth of the haii'," for the mother of
King Chata, second king of the first
dynasty, who reigned about 1000 B. C.
It is as follows :
Pad of a dog's foot, 1 part.
Fruit of date palm, - 1 part.
Ass's hoof,- ------- 1, part.

Boiled together in oil in saucepan.
Directions for use': Rub thoroughly

in.
Considering the non-hirsute nature

of the ingredients used, one, -would
imagine thatlhomeopathywas in those
bygone: days c;arrie eenn to a greater
extreme than in later times. -St. Louis
3ef;ad.n i Surg. Journ al.

HARD TO PLEASE.--Buyer-"' This
does,'t seem to be a very good fit."

Dealer-" Vot do you egspect for two
tollars and a helluf ? An attack of
ebilepsy ?"-Broolyn Eag/e.

Junie, 1898
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The nekt meeting of the Maritime
Medical . Association at Charlotte-
town promises to be very successful
,and interesting. The Secretary has
already received -the titles of ten
papers, and wishes to hear at once
from any other medical gentlemen who
will contribute towards the success of
the meeting. The programme must
be published early in June, so any one
who wishes his name on it, will please
not delay in writing.

Dr. 1. D. Johnson, of Charlotte-
town has been appointed Secretary
pro iem, vice Dr. A. Morrow, of
Halifax, who has resigned from that
position and ail communications may
be sent to him.

Itis -hoped that a large number of
Doctors will take advantage of the
opportunitv of seeing tie " Garden of
the Guilf" in its Julv dress ; and at the
same time get some new ideas at the
Convention.. Full particulars as to
special rates, &c, will be given in the
programime, which will be sent if
possible to every Medical man in the
Provinces.

The Association of Sou thern Med ical
Colleges was organized November 16th,
1892. At a meetin« held at Nashville,
20th"April 1893, tlie following resoln-
tion was unanimously passed:

Resolved, Thîat the colleges of this
Association will not recognize the tick-
ets of colleges, issued after 1893-4,
which require only .two courses of lec-
tures for graduation.

We call the attention of our readers
to the attractive and distinctive Anti-
kamnia advertisement in this nunber.
This fire gladly sends samples free to
physicians who will furnisli their ad-
dress.

We take pleasure in- placing the,
Woman's Medical Journal on our Ex-
change list. It is published at Toledo,
Ohio.

The two French Canadian Journals
-the Union MJ1edicale du Canada and
the Gazette ' Medical De " Montreal
have become under the former title.
Dr. J. B. A. Lamarche retains the
management.

The Medical Faculty of MNclGill
University has reason to rejoice. Mrs.,,-
Dow bequeaths $10,000 to the general
fund of the Facultv. J. H. R. Molson,
gives $60,000, to be devoted to neces-,
sary additions to the medical buildings.
Lastly, Sir Donald Smith presents
$100,000, to be devoted to the endow-
ment of chairs of pathology -and hy-

ene.

Dr. Edward C. Mann of Brooklyn,
N. F. Medical Superintendent of
Sunnyside Private Hospital for dis-
eases of the nervous system, alco-
holism and the opium habit recom-
mends the , following pill as a good
tonie and sedative- in' Dipsomania,
having a good effect on the stomach,
and tending to antagonize both the
degenerative 'changes in the brain and
the effects of alcohol on the structures
of the body

Quininie sulph.... . . . . . .. grs. iï.
Zinc oxide... .......... grs. il.
Strychnia suilp .......... gr. 1-40
Arsenic... .. gr 1-100
Capsicum................grs.ii.

M. et ft. pil. No. i. Sig.: One pill
three times a day.

Parke, Davis & Co., are prepared to
supply these pills, gelatin coated, in
bottles of 100 or 500.

A BIT oF EVERY-DAY Pi-mLosoPay.
When doctors disagree,

An' dunno what does ail year,
Then, 'twixt you an'-me,

They jes' calls it " Leart-faihure!"
-Blletin of Pharimacy.

June, 18D3'
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Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
R ECOMMENDED as a restorative in all cases where the nervous systein lias

been reduced below the normal standard, by overwork, as found in brain
workers, professional men, teachers, students, etc., in debility froi seninal
losses, dyspepsia of nervous origin, insonnia where the nervous systen suffers.

It is readily assimilated and promotes digestion.
DR. EDWIN F. VOSE, Portland, Me., says: "I have prescribed it for

many of the varions forms of nervous debility, and it lias never failed to
do good."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished a bottle on
application, without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. IloRsFoRD, by the

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, B. I.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS,

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
ELEVENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1892-93.

'T'lie PosT GRADUATE MEDICAL SCroOL AND HOsPITAL is continuing the eleventh year of
its exi.tence under more favorable condition than ever before. Its class have been larger than
in any institution of its kind, and the Faculty has been enlarged in various directions. Instructors
have ben added in different departments. so that the size cf tihe classes does not interfere with
the personal examination of cases. The inattution is in fact, a systeni of organized private in-
struction, a system which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country. ns is
shown by the fact that all the States, Territories, the neigh'bouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there
are more major operations performed in the Hospital connected withthe school than in any other
institutiou of the kind in this country. Not a day pas-cs but that an important operation in sur-
gery and gynecology and ophthalmology is witnesscd by the members of the class. In addition to
the clinics at the school publishîed on the schedule, matriculates in surgery and gynecology, can
witness two or thiree operations every day in these branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
midwifery department has been established, which vill afford ample opportunity to tbose desir-
ing special instruction in bedside obstetrics.

Every important. Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the matriculates, through the
Instructors and Professors of our schools that are attached to these Institutions.

-FCCTLT-Z'
Discases of the Eye and Ear.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D.: President of the Faculty: W.

Oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D.
Discases of th eNose and Throat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H.

Knight, M. D.
Vencrcal and Genito-Urinary Disease.-L. Bolton Bangs. M. D.
Discases of the Skin and Syphilis.-L. Duncan Bulkley, M. D.
Discases of the Mincd and.crous System.,-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., GrSeme M. Ham-

* mond. M, D.
Pathology, Physical Diagnosis, Clinical Medicine, Therapeutic s, and Medical Chemistry.-An-

drew H. Smith, M. D., Wm.-H. Porter, M. D., ýStephen S. Burt, M. D., George B., Fowler,
M. D., Farquhar Ferguson, M. D.,,Rcynolds W. Wilcox, M.D.;, LLD.. J. West Roosèvelt; M.D.

Surger.-Lcwis S. Pilcher, M. D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M. D., Robert Abbe,
M. D., Charles B. Kelsey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F. R. C. S., 'Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy
Meyer. M. D.

Diseases of Women.-Professors Badhe McEvers Emmet M D., Horace T. Hanks, M. D.
Charles Carroll LeeM. D., LL. D., J. R. Nilson, M. D., h. j. Boldt, M. D.

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Ramdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Discases of Childrcn.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., August Caillè, M. D.
-ygienc.-Edward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N.

Pharmacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B. .
Electro-Therapeutics and Diseases of the Mind and Nervous Systemt.-W m. J. Morton, M. D.

For further information please call at the school. or address CLAtRENCE C. RICE, M. D., Sect'y,
F. E. FARRELL Superintendeqt. 226 East 20t 1 Street, lew York City.

June, 1893.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonie for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Serofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatie Cordial, acceptable Io thc nost irritable con-
ditions of the stomach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Cal 2P0 4 Sodium Phosphate Na2 JHP0 4, Ferrous Phos-
phate Fe a 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H PO 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of tiis combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Ununi-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco Habits,
Gestation and Lactation to promote Development, etc., and as a physiological restoratirc in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention oftherapeutists

NOT MLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by determiuning the pcrfect digestion and as-
sinilation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronie diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to gool-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility compound for Tonic Restrrativ-purposes we have, na moischievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible enorbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATunAL FoOD Ponucr no substitute can do their work.
Dlos.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three tines a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

ig To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Diruggists at Oc Donn&a.

BELLEVUE I{OSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF MEW YORK. Sessions of 1893-94.

T le RnuLAi SEssfoN begins on Monday, Septermber 25, 1893, and continues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactie lectures, two or three

hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in thce
elementary branches, are aecepted by this College.

The SPRiNG SEssioN consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. This session begiins Marci 26, 1894, and continues until
the niddle of June.

The CARINEGEu LÂA TO onY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical exaninations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology aud in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving requirements for graduation and o.ther information, ad-
dress Prof. AusurN FrMNTr, Seéretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

W. H. (AMER®N.
1l)a 411n) amui Cal Gl)on)i5t ai)d I)Vtuggi5t,

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, M. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-
MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies a Speeialty.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 336. - - NICHT BELL AT DOOR.

June, 1893.
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l6ÌR ilm ,

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRE-SH DAILY.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 IVory Point4, double charged ............ $1 0
10 Quil Slips (half.quills), double charged ... 0

Orders by Mail or Telegraph promptly Dis-
patched.

Hw ENGLANB VACCINE C~o.;
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, T\IASS.

W31. C. CUTLPa, M. D. J. F. FxsBas, M. D.

STEARNS'

GASCASA ASOMATG
[s ~ ~ ~ ~ o aalî xrc( cordial syrup or

Is a fluid extract(e, earation)

of prime and selected two year
Old bar (Frsh bark contains a forment

which produces gripiag,

Cascara Aromatic is sweet
whichchildren and wouen especia1y1\in taste( ajpreciate.

instead of being bitter, as is
the ordinary^ fluid extract,
powerful (' to ° )yet gentle
in effeet, and in addition,
does not gripe (s i te i

party, as ordinary bitter\
luid extracts do. /*

Surely an Ideal Laxative.
Samples and Literature Free.

FR EDERICK STEARNS & 00.,
Manufacturing Pharmacists, - DTanoiT, Mich.

:01 o o...o.o.oo.oOoOoooooooO oO OOoO E
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TwurY-SxrnH SESsIos of the Halifax Medical College will be opened Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1893.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

mouths following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. The lecture roon, dissecting roon,
etc., are well lighted, warned and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for implrting
knowledge in the diflerent subjects of medical education.

Students bave access also to the Halifax Dispensary vhere they have an opportuuity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the difflerent departients of such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
exainuation before the licevsing bodies of Great 3ritain and Ireland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Phariacy lias been re-established and regular lectures will henceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address.

DR. CARLETON JONES.
Scretary of the Fatculty.

HNO IN

M&

COFR. CE040QE & CR ANVILLE STS.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.,
&c., &c,

The Mjaritime Medical Iews

LUVE PR ACTITIONE RS

MARITIME PROVINCES.

ADVERTISING.

IF you wisi to advertise anything anywhere at any
tine, write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., No. 10

Sprtce Street, New York.

EVERY one in need of information on the subject
advertising wili do well to obtain a copy of

"BooK Foa AVERTISERs." 68 pages, price $1.00.
Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price. Contains
a careful compilation from the Anierican Newspaper
Directory of ail the best papers and class journals;
gives the circulation rating of every one, and a good
deal of information about rates and other matters
pertaining to the business of advertising.

Address 11OW ELLUS ADVERTISING BUREAU.
10 Spruce Street, New York.

i ~CAVEATS,
I ~ TRADE MnARKS,

DESION PATENTS,
COPYRICITS, etc.

Fût Information and free Hanoeook write t<
MUNN & CO.. SU1 BROADWAY, NEcw YoRMe

Oldest bureau for se-uring patenta In Anerioa.
Every patent taken ont by us la bronght befora
tlaepubic by &notice glven free of chargeIn the

L et circulation of any scientiffl paper In the
wor d. pIendidly llU tted. N~o Intelligent
man 31oulO be wBtrotdtw, WeekM Y 3.00 a
pear;31.50elx mouths. Address MU N & COQ,

U»wswas 36.&8ow1way, New York City.

June, 1893.



FOR INVALIDS, 0ON8UMPTIVE8, AND DYSPEPTIG&

OHIS coiblnation, containing the fimat quality of PORýPRi' oîported from the nessrs.
£0 Guinness~ Son,& Co., Limited, of Dublin, together with .PEPSIN. (the digestive power of
10000 grains of albumen to the boi) EXTRUCT 0F MALT id DANDELION, appeals
to the understanding of 'tie Profession as being well adapted to a numerou elass of cases.

In 1400 bottles'given to 'medicl men, as samples, positive GOOD RESULTS eau be
given fromn over 200 answeà receivèd from those by whôm Malto Peptoized Porte lias beext
thoroughly tested and used. There has NOT BEEN OY E SINGLS FAfLUR E rcported
but ail pronounce that it is the iost:pèrfect concnmrated iiquid fod, tonic, and antidyspeptic
preparation ever put before theu.

I no sMnle instance -bas it been rejected4V the inodi delickt stomchk.
Where he stoxnach has been so irritable that no food coald be retained, 311<to Peptonized

Portcr lias acted like a charm, and there has been -no difioaîý thereafter in the stomach r-
tabinny food,

'n the inaxy cases iu which Malto Peptoized Porter ra be.indicated are the following

Convalescence from acute diseases-such as' typhoid fever

(b» Atonie Dyspepsiá.

(c In persons of consumptiye tetidencies. Here it has been foin'd to be
amost perfect substitute forCod Liver Oil-tl1e malt giving the fats
produci'gelemerits necessary to the supply of thewavsted tissues, with
the other ingredients furnishing the tonie and siimuIatin efect
required.

(d) In thie treatment of cases of Alcoholismi. In all cases ir whiîch it ias
been used t has ànswered 1dmirably in allaying theirritation vomit
ing, and consequent desire of stimulants of an unhealthv nature.

( Wasting' diseases of Chilfe.

( or administration to Ulsing o rs

g) Where ther is s plesness frOm flatulence, overtaxed brain n
nervous system.'

SAMPLES QAN BE OBTANED FREE Y THE PROFESSION

-0 LMI T!' D.

TiEse eE T
n do& heNo m MdcalNw



si olicai Remedies: Desieated hyrds, Cerebria.

As a result of the well-known investigation of Dr. Rrown-Sequard
and other eminent therapeutists, materia medica has recently been largely
extended by resort to the ùse of products representative of certain glands
or tissues of the animal economy.

As we have always made the manufacture of the digestive ferments
a specialty, and enjoy every facility for the preparation of products of this
character, we will undertake to supply some of these new remedies, of
which we now have ready:

DEýS1CCATED, TÝODS
In the frm of an impalpable powder, representing in permanent foim the
thyroid glands of sheep. This productis of such strength that 15 grains
represent one gland «f average size, It is highly recomnended in the
treat-ment of Myxoedema.

Prepared after the formula of Dr. William A. Hammond. Put up in
glass-stoppered, ounce vials.

[While Dr. Hammond has recommended maceration of the brains
for six mo-nths, we have modified his methiod in such manner that we are
enabled to thoroughly -extract the crude material in as many days.]

One serious drawback to the use of these products has been the
diftculty in getting the necessary ci-de material, and the disageeable
character of the work involved. in their preparat on.

Agair, it is only by the .most scrupulous attention to the minutest
details that asepsis in the finished article cn be secured and assured.

The well-known reputation of our housê is a guarantee of our
ability and intention to fufill every requisit ,Wedo not doubt that many
interesting results will follow the application of these new physiologica
remedies.

It is our purpose to extehd this list from time to time. Descriptive
literature of those announced will be sïipplied on application.>

DETROI.T, NEiW YORK, KANSAS CITY, AND WALKERVILE, OT


